
QUEEN WILL RIDE
IN RADIANT STATE

Elaborate Arrangements Made
for Procession of Her Maj-

esty Ruth in Pasadena

PLANS FOR CHARIOT RACES

Hotels Will Be Represented in the
Parade by Cars with «

Charming Guests

PASADENA, Doc. 29.—Queon Ruth
Of the Tournament of Roses and the
young Kills (if her court have hart their
picture! taken. Not only the queen,

but the members of her court as well,
won tholr robes for the OCCftSlon, Ab
befits the democracy of America, the
gowns art marked by girlish simplicity,
while a chnplet of llowers Btamps the
fair young rul<T of ii day ns foremost
of her sex at the court of Hones.

The. quren will ride for 1911 in the
largest and finest float which any Tour-
nament of Roses queen has graced.
Her royal vehicle will have a wheel
basis of sixteen arid a half fret, while
the float itself will be twenty and a
half feet long and fifteen feet high.
The golden and floral crown which will
mark the top of tho float will be sym-
bolical of Pasadena, "Tho Crown of the
Valley." It will bo guarded by out-
riders, while dusky men will lead the
chargers which draw it through the
streets.

NUMEROUS ENTRIES ARRIVE
All is work and bustle about the

Tournament of Hoses headquarters.
Rntrles are coming in steadily and
there is every prospect that, given fair
weather, both crowd and pageant will
set a new high record mark. At the
park there will be two sets of chariot
races this time where heretofore there
has been but one. One will be a mile
affair, best two out of three heats,

while the other will be half mile in
distance with the same number of
heats. The names of, the drivers in
the half mile event were announced
this evening. They are W. B. Lamb
of Santa Ana and B. N. .Stout of Ar-
cadia. The drivers for tho mile event
will be C. K. Post and K. J. Leaven-
good.

The Maryland hotel will probably
have a six-in-hand upon which will
ride some of the fairest guests of the
hostelry, while the Green will have a
four-horse vehicle. The Raymond will
call Upon its own expensive green-
houses for Mowers and, as in the past.

will have something which cannot be
surpassed. None of the hotels will
give out details of designs. As there
is . a special silver cup in the hotel
class the rivalry is keen.

Theaters

J Henry W. Savage's production of the*
famous drama,, "Madame X." will be
the nttractloln nt the? Majestic theater

for the week beginning: Sunday night,
with .Miss Adeline Dunlap in the title
role. This play is now being presented
to the public in every part" of the
world, having boon translated into an
even score of languages. Mother love
is the dominating theme of the piece,
and its emotional grip on the audiences
is said to be greater than that of
any drama of modern times. The seat
sale for tin 1 Majestic engagement opens
this morning.

* • . •
Seats for "The Traveling Salesman"

will be placed on sale this morning at
the Mason opera house, where ' this
comedy by- James Forbes, author of
"The Chorus I.,ady" and "The Commu-
ters." will begin a week's engagement
Monday evening. The story revolves
around the life of a typical American
"drummer," Bob Blake, interpreted by
Mark Smith. The part of the heroine
With whom Blake falls in love at first
sight is played by Miss Dallas Tyler.
Among others In the company- arc
Diana. Huneker, Marion Stephensnn,
Felix K.embs, Emmett Rhackleford,
Charles Richmond, Mark Price, Doano
Boiup, , George De Vero and Gideon
Burton.

_ .• • •
Tomorrow night Iloxsey, the premier

aviator, and till the other aviators who, have done such remarkable work at
the aviation meet, with their numerous
friends, will be the guests of Mr. Knlll,
manager of "The Man of the Hour"
company, at the Auditorium. Friday
evening will he known as "aviator
night" at the "Theater Beautiful."

* « •
"Qulncy Adams Sawyer," a drama-

tization of the popular New England
.••"novel of the same name, will follow
;} "The Battle" at the Burbank next Sun-
l{ day afternoon. There will be a special
iilmatinee Monday. This comedy has
...r.^y.becn given by any company in
VI-"OK Angeles, although it enjoyed a long

-run of popularity In the east. The cast
*lsvn unusually long one. and a number
of auditions to the regular Burbank
company were necessitated for the oc-
casion. A feature of the husking bee
scene will be a song and dance inter-
polated by Charles RugglGS and Miss
Ijoverldgo.' \u25a0

i

/ , ....
" human adding machine," known

»ilso as "Marvelous" Griffith, a wonder-
ful 'natural mathematician, is the Or-
pheuni headliner for New Year's week,
beginning next Monday matinee. Cook
end .Xiorenz, the "gentlemen tramps;"
Quigley Brother!, Irish song and dance
men. and Seheda. the eminent Polish
violinist, in "Paganint's Ghost," are
also newcomers, whllo William Far-
iium and company in "The Mallet's
Masterpiece," the Duffln-Redcay troupe,
Radiant Radio Furman and the Sisters
Meredith are to remain.

* , • •
The Orpheum road show opened in

San Francisco' on Christmas day, and
Is pronounced one of the best Mr.•
Beck ever sent out. It will bo here
January 23. During Its second -week
here dainty "Splash Me" Alice Lloyd
comes. • • •

I
Eva Tanguay, the. most popular and

eccentric soubrette in vaudeville, is
booked for a long Orpheum tour, start-
ing: In the spring. She will be out here
In the summer season, in the new Or-
pheum, now building. It will be her
first Orpheum tour In ten years.

• ' -';\u25a0 « • • ..- .,..
Schepp'H Dog, Pony and Monkey clr-

cus will hold a stage reception and
monkey Christmas tree for the chil-
dren following the matinee perform-
ance at Pantages Saturday. The mon-
key comedians will act ns hosts to the
little ones- the dogs will be properly
Introduce^ and the youn/jsters will be
given i-itlt\u25a0;\u25a0! on the backs of the Shet-
land ponies.

Queen of the Pasadena Tournament of Roses and the
Young Women of Court Who Will Help Entertain

IPFER ROW (LEFT TO RIOHT)—FI.OKN NfK WII.LAHH, HI'TH PALMER (THE O.UKEN), IRENE KKVKKV. CENTER HOW
(LEFT TO RIGHT)—ANITA BOATE, HELEN SLTMFF. LOWER ROW (LETT TO RIGHT)—VIMHNIA POWELL, QLDAVB
BCHAFKER (Photo l.v Shirley V. Martini

CHARGE WOMAN PLANNED
FOR THEFT OF CEMETERY
Government Officials Will Hear

Testimony in Queer Case
at Imperial Valley

Mrs. Ida Wessel, wife of an under-
taker of Imperial, is accused of being
a party to a conspiracy to steal a
cemetery containing 158 bodies by of-
ficers of the Imperial Cemetery asso-
ciation in a contest which will be heard
next month before the local United
States land officials. The case is one
of the most peculiar on the land office
records.

The complaint charges that three
years ag<l the association requested
Fred Bishop, a rancher of the Imperial
valley, to act as its agent in taking up
an entry right on the land until title |
was acquired, as the association had
not been incorporated. Bishop, it Is
claimed, allowed them to improve the
land and bury bodies and then allowed
the title to the cemetery to revert to
the government. In July, 1907, It is
charged, Charlina Bishop, a relative of
the rancher, riled on the land and In
1909 the title to the property was trans-
ferred to Mrs. Wessel.

November 9, it is alleged. Mrs. AVessel
filed final proofs with the authorities
at Washington and to save the ceme-
tery for Its original promoters a con-
test was filed with the local officials.

The general land office commissioner
at Washington has turned the case over
to the local officials for a hearing and
the date will be set today.

FORMATION OF DISTRICTS
FOR NEW SCHOOLS ASKED

Two new public school districts will be
formed after January It If Mark Keppel,
county superintendent of schools, rules fa-
vorably on th« petitions now before him.
The first petition calls for one to be formed
from parts of Antelope and Roosevelt dis-
tricts and will include about sixteen chil-
dren. It is to bo called Redman.

The second 'petition, which has been tin-
der Mr. Keppel'a consideration for a long
time, Is for the forming of a new district
from parti of three already establish
school districts —Kast Whit tier, Los Nlelos
and Littlelako. No name has been selected
for this location, but it will be larger than
the other, as it will include at least forty
children.

EXPERT SAYS TOBACCO IS
COMING STATE INDUSTRY

Tobacco can be prown In California as well
as in Porto Rico, and thlH state is on the
verge nf a Rreat Industry which In years to
come will add millions In income, according
to George Splaol, w39 East First (treat, an
expert cigar maker.

Spiael has cured a small quantity of tobacco
grown In San Gabriel, ami hfl Fays that In
quality it equals that of the best Havana
tobacco grown.

The tariff raise has created v domestic mar-
ket of Increasing importance to the tobacco
RrowlnK ItStM In thlH country, ami It Is
more than probable that Fpia'Ts experiment
will start many persons In the vicinity of
fc-an (fHbriel to growing tobacco.

Steam Trains to Aviation Field
The Southern Pacific is tho only steam

railroad to the ground**, direct to the malir
entrance, with separate entrance and exit
(or Southern Pacific passengers.

Special trains leave Los Angeles (Arcade
Nation, Fifth and Central avenue) dally to
January 3, 1911, Inclusive (except January
2, no program), at 9:05 a. m., 11 a. m..
11:30 a. M.i 12:01 p. m., 12:30 p. m., 1 p.
m. and 1:30 p. m. Returning, leave avia-
tion field 4:45 p. m., 5 p. m., 6:15 p. m.,
6 p. m. No local stops In either direction.
Plenty of roomy steam heated ears with
.•eats for every one. Round trip (at ticket
offices) from Los Angeles 35c. Contests
1:30 p. m.

Cut this out and use It for time table and
start early. Los Angeles offices: 600 South
Spring -street. .Arcade station, Fifth and
Central avenue. ' •••

SANTA 11. lioi.il)AV IIAXKS
The Santa Fe will sell holiday ex-

cursion tickets at one and one-third
fares for the round trip between all
stations on Its lines where the one-
way fare is $10.00 or less. Tickets on
sale December 23d, IMth, 25th, 26th, 30th.
31st, 1910, and January Ist, 2d, 1911.
Final return limit January 3, 1911. xxx

ORPHEUM ANNOUNCES
POLICEMEN'S MATINEE

Patrolmen Invited to Attend the
Morning Performance

The idea of a "milkmen's matlne*-" at the
local theaters In by no means a novelty,

but a "policemen's matinee" to be attended
by no one but policemen, and two of them
In one day. is something new. The Or-
phcum announces it for tomorrow. Two spe-
cial performances will be given, one at

9 a. m. and the other ut 12:30 a. m., both in
the forenoon, and no one but police officers
and patrolmen will be admitted.

Tho occasion is designed to afford every
policeman in the city a chance to lee and
study the moving pictures now on viow at

the Orpheum of the New York metropoli-
tan police forcfl in all Its phases of activity.
This film has attracted much attention and
it was desired by the police board that

the Los Angeles guardians of the peace
might see and study it. As they cannot co
at ordinary Limes of performance, the Or-
pheum management extended them an in-
vitation to. attend a special performance
at any time to suit them.

In addition to the police views some
others will be shown at each performance.
Tho police film shows actual police work
ond includes views of the traffic squad, the
mounted men. now being commissioned
here; the harhor police, soon to he a local
necessity; police dogs, which are an ad-
junct here, and parades, drills, etc. It la
instructive and It was the express wish
nf the commission that every man on the
forcn might see it. hence the prompt ac-
ceptance of the Orpheum's Invitation, which
was formally conveyed to and acted upon
by the board Tuesday evening.

NOTED CIVIL ENGINEER
VISITS IN LOS ANGELES

Jnnvs D. Schuyler, one of the best known
civil engineers In the United States and Mex-
ico, Ib registered with his wife at the An-
geliis hotel.

Mr. Bchuyler was consulting engineer with
President Taft on his trip to the Panama
canal. He has hut recently recovered from a
serious Illness, which kept him In a hospital
for several weeks, and is now recuperating
rapidly.

PROF. HANDLEYASSUMES
DUTIES AS CITY CLERK

Harry J. Lelande Resigns to Be-
come a County Official

Next Monday

Professor Lorln A. Hundley was yes-
terday elected city clerk to fill the un-
txpired vacancy caused by the resig-

nation of Harry J. Lelande ;inrt h« will
be found in that office this morning
ready for the duties of his position.

There was no opposition t<> Handley'a
election in the council yesterday, al-
though it was apparent it did not Bet
well with Councilman G. H. Btewart.
The mem hers who voted for George
Baker Anderson Tuesday voted for
Hundley just to make it unanimous.

Councilman Williams, who Tuesday
placed the name of George linker An-
derson in nomination, yesterday moved
to close nominations after Andrews
and Betkouski had nominated Hand-
ley.

Mr. Lelande will remain in his office
until Saturday showing Mr. Hnndley

the details of the office and to lie on
hand when the auditor investigates his
books.

The election of a city clerk was Im-
perative because of the thousands of
licenses that must be signed by that
official before next Tuesday when an-
nual, quarterly and monthly licenses
are payable. Had Mr. Handley not been
elected yesterday there would have
been no city clerk next Monday, as
Mr. Lelande will be county clerk on
that day and the council could not have
acted until Tuesday.

CHURCH WILL HAVE SOCIAL

OCEAN PARK D«0. H—The Ocean Par*
Methodist Sunday school will hold a Christ-
mas entertainment nnd treo tomorrow evening
in the church en Hill and I^,-iko streets.

DECISION MAY AFFECT
SURETY BONDING RULES

[judge Hervey Passes on Case In-
volving Details of Collec-

tion Agency System

A decision by which many surety

bonds may be affected was rendered
yesterday by Judge Hervey of the su-

perior court In the case of Paul H.
Kent and William PulißOvlch, who were

I defendants In an odd case in which a

j collection agency was the plaintiff.
The beginning of the. matter was in

a Justice court, where a collection con-
cern won a judgment for a small
amount against F. \V. Rohbock and L.
Shorten.

Rehbock and Shorten appealed to the
suporior court and obeyed the law,

' which says that the appellant from a
Justice court decision to the superior
court must give bonds to guarantee

; the payment of any judgment which
I may be given against him.

Kent and Pulisovlch served an bonds-
! men for Rehbock and Shorten. When
the action was heard it was dismissed

judgment being given only against
Rehbock.

to far as Shorten was concerned.

Then the collection agency sued Kent
and PullSOVlch for the amount of the
Julgmont agaliißt Rehbock, but the
bondsmon demurred on the ground that
the bonds which they signed snid noth-
ing about paying a judgment against
one of the two, hut against both, and
that the word "them" was usel and
not the phrase "either of them."

SUPERVISORS INSPECT
ROAD IMPROVEMENTS

Road Improvements In the Lankerghlm

district were Inspected yesterday by the
board of supervisors, Sidney A. Butler,
supervisor-elect of the third district, the
county surveyor and representatives of the
J.ankershlm district and the Los Angeles
Suburban Homes company. They left the
court house at 9 o'clock In automobiles.

The object of the visit was to decide
whether the board will build a mil** and a
halt of macadam highway connecting the
J-ankershim station with the fourteen-mile
boulevard which Is tiding built by the real
estate company through the Lankershlm
tract.

The Laurel canyon district was visited on
the return trip.

MOTORCYCLISTS DEFACE
PROPERTY OF COUNTY

Motorcycle riders going through Newhall
tunnel are inscribing their initials on the
cement work and the board of supervisors
has decided to put a atop to defacing of
county's property. Attention has been
called to an old ordinance providing a pen-
alty for all persons caught defacing prop-
erty and the board is going to otfer» a
big reward for the arrest and conviction of
offenders.

CAPITALIST CHARGED WITH
MISUSING MAILS RELEASED

John Montgomery, sr.. a capitalist of Col-
umbus, C, and a heavy stockholder in the
Cleveland Oil company, recently raided by
federal officers, delivered himself Into the
custody of Bert Frannlln, deputy I'nlled
States marshal, yesterday and was released
on .{SOOO ball.

Montgomery Is charged Jointly with his
sons. Thomas M. and John H. Montgomery,

with misuse of the malls in the promotion
of the sale of stock in the oil company.
He had come to the coast for a visit during
Christmas with his sons.

PLANS FOR ARROYO SECO
BRIDGE ARE COMPLETED

Supervsors Soon to Order Con-
struction Bids

Plans for a new bridge acroM the
Arroyo Seco at Qarvania have been
completed by Ivory H. Noble, county
surveyor, and If no change is asked
by engineer* of the city uml enmity.

South Pasadena and the Bait Lake
railroad, nil of which will Bhare the
expense of construction, thpy probably
i\ii] be offered to the supervisors next
'I'm sday,

The plans, which take the plAce of
i! ii- 1 rejected about two months a^'*
because civic bodies declared projected
about two months .-ikm because civic
bodies declared projected < lirr. nils
would decrease the beauty of the sec-
tion, call for v bridge about 1200 feet
In length. There will be Mx 80-fool
arches of concrete, a wing wall of con
croto, dirt 1111k ;il».ut 250 feet long at
each end, a roadway fifty feet In width
and a nectton sixteen feet wide for the
railroad tracks.

The new plans plenso the civic bodies
Interested in the Arroyo Beco ;intl bids
for construction are expected i" be
ordered soon by the supervisors. There
Is $144,0(111 available for the bridge, but
It Is believed the bids will be lower
than that.

SEARCH FOR MISSING
INVENTOR FRUITLESS

Police Fail to Find Trace of the
Young Man Who Disap-

peared Dec. 26

Though many members of tho pollre
force, Including th» motorcycle men
and the city detectives, have been

hlng for the young man, no tttoM
w found yesterday of Louis K.
Lenhy, the Inventor who has been mifs-

in ii his home. Seventh and WII-
-' shire place, since Monday morning.

.Mrs. ('. Leahy, mother of tho missing
mm, Bald yesterday afternoon th.it she
fears ii' r son haa wandered into snmo
out-of-the-way place find fallen from
pxhaustlon and exposure. Unless ho Is

O md soon sin- believes he will die,
beiiiH: unable tn summon assistance in
liis weakened condition.

"My friends and tho police havo
searched lii^'li and low for my son."
said .Mrs. Leahy yesterday, "but no
clew has !>'\u25a0«\u25a0!! found. I am afraid he
will perish from exposure before he i;
found."

Leahy disappeared Monday morningl

in Westlake park, whe(e he wan taking
a wallk witli ;> professional nurse.
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Plan HOWfor
ul Kj £uft kb I Baa JBwpjan JKfof§ fPbfi?#A J&&49]Q]]Saving

\u25a0T Let 1911 be your banner year for saving. Come some |a
I day before the New Year and open an interest-bearing ifl
Kg account with this strong bank. Save regularly — every ¥&
H pay-day plan or system. Decide now that you will ||
* bend every effort to add to the size of your account. Be tm
1 1 determined in your resolve to let nothing interfere with SI

H its growth. At the end of six months results begin to ffl
H show. The interest will then be added to the principal H
p| —money you did not earn but which your money earned la
td for you. Call or write for a copy of our new folder Kg
f| "Examples," which shows the growth of money when ||
% banked here. : M

I Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits 1
I Over $2,250,000 1
F<| <a ._ > Three per cent Inter**!, "Term" accounts pay I

_
-_, . t»

B \u25a0I fyf credited monthly, I* per cent, credited Heinl- M f\ 7 EiJKB * \S/~. l'nl<l on "Hpn-lal -»v- annually. One ilollnr#| {_// E.'j
I'l _\u25a0 //}ln«»" accounts, pro- will start you. No me-U //~) \m
i'l %0 / 1/ vlded tbe minimum ilium of savin* In more" /L/ Wgrl i * monthly balance lit not popular than this, nhlch * W\I.j Iron than $300. Under ordinary clr- pay* a satartor.v rate of liiterrnt |/|
fcfl t'umalanccfi iund» may be drawn on and Insure* akiiolute snfrty. 168
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No Man is Stronger |||
Than His Stomach h «S]

A strong man is strong all over. No man can be uireKgJM | jijSK.
strong who is suffering from weak Btomach with its '6ftSjl vi"3* § f^consequent indigestion, or from some other disease xSsjjjTj *raffif
of the stomacH and its associated organs, which im- E; 2srvissp
pairs digestion and nutrition, Vjr when the stomach Eki^it(SSt\^rs~--^\
is weak or diseased there is a loss of the nutrition feypsJJPt j|»jt (
contained it-, food, which is the source of all physical g^WMW^V\\\\X\
strength. When a man "doesn't feel just right," BjSSißatSHß^*uJ*-
when he doesn't sleep well, has an uncomfortable
feeling in the stomach after eating, is languid, nervous, irritable and despond-
ent, he is losing Che nutrition needed to make strength.

Such a man should use Dr. Plercc's Golden Medical
Discovery. It cures diseases of the stomach e£tl other
organs of digestion and nutrition. It enriches the blood.
Invigorates the liver, strengthens the kidneys, nourishes
the nerves, and so GIVES HEALTH TiND STRENGTH TO
THE WHOLE SOD Y.

You can't afford to accept a secret nostrum as a substitute for this non-
alcoholic medicine op known composition, not even though the urgent dealer
may thereby make a little bigger profit. Ingredients printed on wrapper.

INTERESTING ROUTES OFHAVEL

THE WORLD'S BEST FISHING RESORT

SANTA CATALINA
ALBICORE

SEVERAL, Bid CATCHES HADE Tills WEEK. ASK FOB BOOK AltOL'T FISH-

IMJ AM) Till: WINTER TOURNAMENT—NOW ON.

BANNING o!)7AVents~on>^i^r^; BLUO

"~~ ~~~ '_ ESTAUHANTS-RESORTS

Ye Alpine Tavern
Situated on Mount Low; A mile above the sea. American plan. $3 per day.

Choice of rooms lr hotel or cottage. No consumptive or Invalid? taken.
Telephone Passenger Dept. Pacific Electric Ry.. or Times Free Information
Bureau for further information.

Special latest mimic; new viumN: re- Cafe Bristolrpr . • .• rrubmenti prepared by ex- ViaXC Ul IOIUI

TOIllght! ,-,, «II Hi sprins; Ml
ls> Fourth Mts.

BRAND NEW
ALL STEEL

20th Century Limited Trains
to New York

The first all steel equipment is now
operating in the world's most famous
train leaving Chicago 2:30 p.m. daily via

NewYorkCentral Lines
Lake Shore (O^^^fiiS) New York Central

-
ArrivingGrand Central Terminal in the heart of New York 9:25 a.m.

Or you may choose one of two other famous trains

sSifyv Lake Shore Limited 2New°Yo6rk° »??
Chicago I a l™» Slinro Six 22 Hours to NevrYork
10:15 a.m. J^idivC Allure kJlik New York I'Hi- «•

Tickets and Sleeping Car accommodations and full information furnished on
application to your local agent, or to

F. M. BYRON, Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept., 509 S. Spring St., Los Angeles, Gal.

L. A. ROBISON, G. P. A., Cleveland WARREN J. LYNCH, P. T. M., Chicago


